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Controversy Still Alive
After I.R.C. Election
Last week, the International
Relations Club (IRC) held its
first election for general officers
since its introduction to the Assumption campus in 1954.
In the wake of growing unrest
among the membership and increasingly widespread charges of
theft and mismanagement leveled
against both past and present IRC
officials, the incumbent executive
board dissolved itself and agreed
to let the members choose a new
governing body. The members
decided on January 29 to elect
a president, vice-president, sectreary and treasurer at their next
meeting (Feb . 3.)
Before last year, IRC leaders
were appointed by outgoing chairmen . An executive board form of
leadership was begun by Tim
Savage ('68) in 1967 and was continued for the first semester of
this year.

According to former executive
board member Robert McGarry,
some $200 was illegally taken
from the club during preparation
for the Conference on the Morality of U.S. Foreign Policy in
the Spring of 1968. But other
members give higher amounts.
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SGA President Resigns Post;
February Elections Rejected

S.G.A. President Peter Dempsey resigned last January 30th, putting Vice-President Bill Lenich in
control of Student Government activities on campus. The action came at the Thursday night meeting
of the S.G.A. midway between Dempsey's one year term of office.
The meeting, which was called to decide on February elections, was then chaired by Lenich, the
newly-appointed President.
Although Dempsey had announced earlier in the week that he would not continue as S.G.A. President for the second semester, his immediate resignation came as a surprise to many S.G.A. senators
and officers. Dempsey stated that
McGarry and other club memthe
reason for his resignation at
bers have also said they are unthis time was the hope of prohappy about the "inactivity" of
moting a fair and unbaised disthe club during the past semester.
cussion of February elections. As
They point to the lack of meetresigning President and o n e of
ings and the number of on-campus
the
main proponents of February
activities (2 films were shown and
elections, Dempsey felt that his
2 speakers co-sponsored during
presence at the meeting might
the semester) to support their
hamper
an impartial discussion.
charges. McGarry said that about
Secretary Ron Biron began the
$1,350 had been spent so far on
discussion with a summary of the
these activities plus four conarguments for and against Febferences involving a total of eight
ruary elections. Senators were askdifferent people. All that money
ed to submit to Biron beforehand
has been used, he said, " with
a statement indicating their views
nothing to show for it ."
on the proposed change in the
Dr. Altizer meets students in coffee house.
date of elections. With a number
Former Chairman of the exof Senators failing to submit rePresident Frank Ardaiolo, Viceecutive board Ed Bertorelli reports, Biron stated that the maPresident Russ Eckel, Secretary
jected this viewpoint, adding that
jority
of Senators represented faDennis Dougherty and Treasurer
he had been given no indication
Bill O' Dea ·have now replaced
vored
February elections.
of dissatisfaction until about two
President Lenich then read a
the eight-man executive board,. weeks ago.
report from Senator Terry Macy,
but the controversy is still alive.
By David Harvey
one of the Senators failing to
At the end of last week, the SCA
The SCA committee will inWhen it was first announced that Dr. Thomas J. Altizer would turn in a statement to Biron. The
had approved a three-member investigate and report on both the
vestigating committee to st u d y
alleged " stolen" $200 from last be at Assumption on January 30 to speak on his impressions of report, which was read in its en"The God is Dead Theology", the general reaction on campus was tirety, was strongly opposed to
the club 's financial transactions
year and the use of club funds
one of great anticipation. This wave of enthusiasm was not totally February elections. Secretary Bifor both last year and this year.
this year .
unexpected, since Dr. Altizer is considered to be one of the leading ron and Senator Jerry Burns obvoices within the "God is Dead" movement, but no one really an- jected to the procedure used by
ticipated that the let down following his lecture would be almost the new President, stating that by
equally proportionate to the eager- stant change and evolution. He reading the Macy report, Lenich
ness with which he was awaited.
said that Christians today have gave those Senators opposed to
passed into a period where God February elections an unfair adDr. Altizer, a professor of Eng- is unquestionably dead; a time vantage. Biron felt the report
lish at the State University of in which, " The word God as- should have been turned in with
New York in Stonybrook and
sumes an abstract, vacuous, and the others , and not read aloud
author of such books as " The
lifeless sense. " Carrying this one to the Senate. Lenich, after the
Gospel of Christian Atheism"
step further he said, "To think meeting had adjourned, admitted
and "The Radical Christian VisContinued Pg. 4 Col. 3
Continued P. 2 Col. 3
ion of William Blake", spoke to
Newly elected I.R.C. officers Dennis Dougherty (Secretary), Frank a capacity audience on "The
Ardaiolo (President), Jim Corona (Vice-President), and Bill O'Dea
Death of God as Christian Af(Treasurer).
firmation." Speaking in a most
dramatic manner his communication with the audience often seemed with the Ecumenical Institute
ed to be impeded by his constant
by Rich Bleau
and the Theology Department,
use of parenthetical expressions,
Tuition costs have spiraled $200
the extra - curricular "happensince the use of these made it
higher. Yet, at the same time,
ings," at least those sponsored
very difficult to follow what was
administration financed lectures
by administration funds , have
being said and, as a result, much
and discussions have plummeted
been notably lacking this year.
of
the
lecture
seemed
to
be
amduction
The
Lion
in
Winter
and
The Rev. Gene D. Phillips S.J.
to a new low. Except for the
Specific lecture series which
biguous.
of Fordham University visited the
The Subject was Roses.
monumental efforts of the English
have made their mark in past
Assumption campus on Thursday,
In beginning his lecture, Dr. Department, resulting in visits
On the esoteric level, however,
years on campus include the HuJanuary 31.
An associate of
from poets Jon Silkin, X. J . KenAltizer
explained
that
Christian
he
said
that
movies
such
as
Faces
manities Series, the Foreign Afthe National Center for Film
Faith is necessarily subject to nedy, and Robert Kelley, as well
and Petula have begun to appeal
fairs Series, and the Psychology
Study, Fr. Phillips addressed a
its own historical moment and as Thomas J. J. Altizer, whom the
Series, sub-titled Contemporary
group of students in the Maison
Continued pg. 3 Col. 3
that it is characterized by con- English Department co-sponsor- Approaches to the Understanding
Auditorium on modern trends in
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . of Man. It was not until the
the cinema.
The program began with the
planning meeting of the Humane
ities Series, held last Fall, that
Roman Polanski film, Two Men
the m e m b e r s of the planning
and a Wardrobe. Polanski's most "One member of our community,
towards a doctorate in English
group discovered that no allotrecent success was Rosemary's
at
the
University
of
Massachuwithin our midst, yet somehow
ment had been made in the AcBaby.
setts.
beyond our reach ."
ademic
Dean's budget of 1968Fr. Phillips removed his Roman
Before coming to Assumption,
' Professor John M. Brennan,
69
for
this
series. This budget
collar in an effort "to promote
he was an instructor at Northern
who joined the Assumption Engwas drawn up and approved by
free discussion.'' Commenting on
Essex
Community
College,
lish Department as an instructor
the development of the film inHaverhill, and also at Worces- the Dean's Office while Fr.
in the fall of 1967, died last
dustry, he noted thatmovieshave
ter Tech from 1965 to 1966. He Georges Bissonette a.a., was Acweek (Feb. 6) at his home. He
progressed along a parallel level.
specialized in Victorian litera- ademic Dean. Neither of the stuwas 41.
The popular f i 1m , he noted,
ture,
and once wrote an article dent representatives on the planMr . Brennan was dead on arwhich relies on character developfor the Provocateur on rock music. ning group , senior John Olinger
rival at City Hospital, where he
Prof.
John
Brennan
ment and stage techniques, will
He was survived ohly by his and junior Joe Pinho, knew anywas taken by Shrewsbury Police
M.A.
from
New
York
University
always be a box office success .
sister, Mrs. Barbara A. Gullage ' thing about this drastic measure
ambulance.
before they attended the Fall
As an example of this, Fr. Philin
1962.
He
also
studied
at
Bosof Nabnasset, Mass.
He received his A.B. degree
lips referred to the recent proton University and was workin
He was buried on Tuesda .
from Harvard in 1949 and his
Continued pg . , Col. 4

God is Dead Theologian
Leaves Crowd Puzzled

Fr. Phillips Contrasu

_Budget Priorities Cripple
Campus Lecture Programs

Popular and Art Films

• At 41
P r o £ B rennan D 1es
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SGA Shares The Blame
In Budget Problems
The recent "scandal" involving the International Relations Club budget and the alleged deficit which has come to
light merely points once again to the apathetic attitude
which too many S.G.A. representatives bring to their jobs.
Certainly, adequate safeguards exist to prevent mismanagement of funds such as the I.R.C . has been accused of.
Both the S.G.A. vice-president, and the treasurer, as well
as the Finance Committee of the Student Government are
theoretically responsible for overseeing the books of all clubs
and committees of the student government. Yet, accusations of thefts of up to $1600 are allowed to fly about the
campus with no substantial proof either for or against. The
students would hope that a rapid glance at the books of the
club would reveal the facts in the matter. The truth is that
the books do nothing of the sort. Because clubs are allowed to keep vague and general accounts of their financial
dealings, the opportunity for graft with student government
funds remains a constant danger. And even if no foul play
occurs, the club bookkeepers are open to any amount of unfounded criticism which may happen to arise.
The fact that the students are now each contributing $40
per year to the S.G.A. coffers should give them the right to
demand that the money be carefully handled and accounted
for. If the vice-president and treasurer of student government are too tied up in their daily business to attend to
these " peripheral" duties, then it's time for the students to
demand that the books of all clubs and committees be left
open for public inspection at all times. And coincident with
this should be a tightening up of the Senate policy concerning bookkeeping, demanding that receipts and check stubs
be presented for every dollar spent. This may be the only
way the students can be assured that the $30,000 which
they very eagerly contribute to the student government every
year will be spent in their best interests.
Rob

Student's Art To Be Shown
The Committee for the Arts is
formulating plans for an Arts Week
to be held March 16 through the
23rd.
On Sunday the 16th a student
art exhibit and sale is scheduled

to open and to run throughout the
week. Students are asked to submit all oils, sculpture, and photography to Martin Walsh, Founders 113, or George DiLiddo, Desautels 302, by March 7th.

Lenich And O'Sullivan
To Attend AIC Parley
Student Government President
Bill Lenich and Senator-at-Large
Brian O'Sullivan will take part
in Massachusetts Intercollegiate
Government Days in Boston on
March 20th and· 21st. The government sessions were originated
by American International College in Springfield, and more than
36 colleges from every section of
the Bay State are expected to attend .
Lenich made the announcement
at the February6thmeetingofthe
Student Government Association.
The President and Senator-atLarge will attend organization
meetings at Clark University for
the conference.
President Len i ch announced
that two other students will also
be chosen to represent Assumption for these sessions. He urged
interested members of the Student
Government to make arrangements with him as soon as possible.
Degree - granting institutions
throughout the Bay State are
eligible to participate in the conference . Their delegations may
submit bills whic h will be .

thoroughly screened by the executive committee, channeled to
various committees a n d acted
upon, after lobbying, on the floor
of the State House in Boston.
Bills which survive the intercollegiate government floor action
will be submitted to the General Court of Massachusetts for
further action.

Altizer Lecture
Vague, Con/wing
To Many Students
Continued

as a modern man is to think as
an atheist."
To clarify what he meant by
the "Death of God", Dr. Altizer '
said that, prior to the life of
Christ, God had existed in the
Biblical sense, that is in the manner in which he is de scribed
throughout the Old Testament.
This God became extinct when
his son, Jesus Christ, descended
to earth and took the form of
man. Dr. Altizer believes that
Christ's ~rucifixion brought him
Provocateur Arts Editor Jim Emswiler with actor Earl Jones.
a lasting death and that all narrative,s on Christ's ressurection are
merely myths. He also stated that
the word of Christ lives on for
the Christian of today.
He concluded that, although a
At a special closed meeting Traquina stressed the need for
belief in the transcendental is no
Wednesday of the Student Govern- more active S.G.A. involvemen
longer the basis of Christianity,
ment Association, Nelson Tra- between affiliated clubs and th
it is Christ's word and the grace
that results from its application quina was elected Vice-President, student body in general. He stat
that brings the Christian of today filling the vacancy left by Bill ed the recent problems with th
Lenich when he became President I.R.C. budget and thegeneraldL
to his goal, self-actualization.
Following the lecture Dr. Al- on Peter Dempsey's resignation . satisfaction with the Social Coml
mittee showed that S.G.A. r
tizer went to the coffee _house
Fran DePeter and Charles Harvision should be directed in th
for a question and answer period
vey both sophomores, were also
areas. While promising to deman
and here, as was the case at his
running for the position. The Febmore from each club as far as a
lecture, the reactions to what he
ruary 12th meeting came after a
filiation with Student Gove
was saying were greatly varied.
preliminary S.G.A. meeting where
ment is concerned, Traquina pr
There seemed to be a general
a majority vote for Vice President
posed that the current policy of a
concensusthroughouttheevening
was attempted. At that time the
pointing the Social Commit!
that both Dr. Altizer' s lecture and
Freshman delegation abstained ashould be abandoned. As an alte,
answers were vague and containlong with Sophomore Senator
native, he suggested that the
ed many gross generalizations. At
Larry DiLorenzo and Junior Sencial Committee be made up
the coffee house one student was
ator Terry Macy. The reason for
two students from each class , .
heard to say, " Religion was so
this abstention was said to be a
long with a representative fro
easy with the Baltimore Catechgeneral lack of information about
ism." That student may- have a
the S.G.A. By putting the a
the three candidates. The six senpointment of th i s committ
point, for although the Baltimore
ators involved expressed a desire
squarely on the shoulders of t
Catechism is a far cry from the
to bring the candidates before the
Student Government , Traqui
theology of the present moment,
Senate to better evaluate what
stated that the Social Commi
it was certainly more direct and
kind of V.P. each would make.
tee would be more responsive
to the point than Dr. Altizer seemDuring the election speeches, the student body.
ed to be.

Traquina Beats Harvey
De Pet,er For Vice -Pres
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Weekend Of N.Y. Plays
Leave Students Applauding
Within two hours after arriving
_in New York City, for the annual Dram a Committee sponsored weekend trip, thirty Assumption students were taking
their seats in the Alvin theater
to see The Great White Hope.
On the surface, the play deals
with the prejudices encountered,
by Jack Jefferson (James Earl
Jones), the first Negro to win the
title of Heavyweight Champion
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of the World and his inter-racial
love for Eleanor Bachman (Jane
Alexander). The beauty of this
play is that it is not limited to
these themes, which by now may
appear trite, but powerfully
covers the theme of man's inhumanity to man; the destruction of men by other men.
Saturday afternoon the Assumption students split into two
groups, one to see Hair and the
other to see Hadrian. VII.
After seeing Hair, one of our
students commented th at, although the play gives the " Great
White Way" a fresh dazzle, it
rambles, emphasizes themes
which are trite, and that the songs
have original lyrics but unoriginal
tunes. He further stated, " As
for the nude scene, it was done
in a quiet, childish innocence.
If flesh was your intent you should
have stayed at the Dixie, not
the Biltmore Theater."
Hadrian VII is a drama dealing with the life of Frederick William Rolfe (Alec Mc Cowen), a convert to Catholicism, re j e ct e d
aspirant of the priesthood, and
financially unsuccessful artist and
writer. He envisioned that he
was elected Pope and chose the
name or' Pope Hadrian VII. It

was Rolfe's vision which wast
subject of his now acknowledg
literary masterpiece, which be
the same title, as the-play. T
drama effectively bridges the g
between vision and reality a
although the play itself is dr
matically weak in places, the a
ing is consistently excellent. T
performance is a 1so enhanced
the use of V at i c an pageantry
staged in a m a n n er that
theatrically brilliant.
The last play seen was M
Crowley's, The Boys in the Ba
at the Off-Broadway Theat
Four. Again we have a dra
which goes beneath that which
visible on the surface. On t
exterior the play deals with t.
torment and suffering faced .
homosexuals but it aiso appe
to be a universal statement u
t he afflictions encountered
anyone with a social proble
A remarkable job is done in jm1
posing moments of hilarity
those of intense sadness and hea
break. All of the acting is of
very high calibre and the orig
ality of the set is most refre
ing. For some of the weeke
theater goers this was the s
prise, as well as the highlig
of the weekend.
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Meetings With Stars
Highlight Theater Trip
Clothed in a great white robe
and black socks, the massive, yet
gentle, actor emerged from his
dressing room. The words " James
Earl Jone~" were simply printed
on the door leading to a cubicle
crowded with , everything from
autograph-seekers to mothers-inlaw.
Jimmy Jones would be the first
of a weekend series of stars subject to the inquiring pen of a
Provocateur interviewer. While
he was signing playbills, we were
introduced to his mother-in-law.
She was as pleasant as Big Jim
and happened to have a relative
who graduated from Assumption.
Small world.
We conversed with the Broadway star for a brief time before
ascending to the fourth floor of
the Alvin Theatre dressingrooms.
There we met Brooks Rogers, a
veteran New York actor who is
currently appearing with Jones
in The Great White Hope. Discussing the role of the actor in
contemporary dram a , Rogers
stated that he is very much con-
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cerned with the "bread and butter" aspect of the theatre, and yet
at the same time, the actor must
strive for artistic perfection. This
is the goal of all the actors in
The Great White Hope and is
why the play strikes the viewer
as being a " living organism."
From the intellectual conference with Dartmouth-graduate
Rogers, we proceeded to a lunch
of levity with Selma Diamond.
The author and frequent star of
The Johnny Carson Show amused
the gathered members of the
drama trip. As a nervous middleaged female approached Selma for
an autograph, she stuttered,
"Miss Diamond, you're a credit
to our . . . to our . . . " The
latter loudly exclaimed, "Don't
be afraid to say it -- SEX!"
To conclude the theatrical
weekend, the group witnessed the
homosexual-based The Boys in
the Band. Those who were able
to leave that performance with
any morals at all soon extinguished them at the well-frequented
Sardi's.

Fr. Phillips
(Continued)
to a much larger audience than in
the past. Father Phillips continued that movies of this type
can be appreciated on two levels:
emotional and intellectual. The
actual act of viewing these movies
should be an emotional experience. One should become involved in the action. The intellectual analyzation should take
place outside the theater. Trying to combine both processes in
the theater seat can " give you
nothing but a headache," he said.
, Later, Fr. Phillips was asked to
comment on the pur.pose and responsibilities of a sch~ol cinema
club. He answered that any organization of this type should
avoid the appearance of "an elite
group catering to the tastes of
certain select individuals." They
should have an integrated program, he said, always remembering that the cinema's first goal
is the entertainment of its patrons.

Next Copy
Deadline
Feb.20
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Cooperation Needed To Aid
Failing Lecture Programs
meeting.
Dean Letendre, the
Chairman of the planning group,
stated that the group "normally
tries to meet in the Spring."
This would have allowed the
Humanities request to be presented to the Business Office before the budget cuts, which occured over the summer. Dean Letendre said that the group waited
until October because there had
been "some delay last spring."
Most members of the Humanities Committee, including Dr.
Oscar Remick, Dean Letendre,
and Fr. Donat Lamothe felt that
the cut was an expedient, but by
no means permanent one. They
hoped that the student financed
Committee of the Arts could fill
the gap until the budget was
reinstated, hopefully next year.
John Olinger, a member of the
Committee of the Arts, said:
"That's the point. We can fill
the gap. The existence of the
Committee of the Arts makes it
easy for the Administration to
pass the problem over to the
students. It has become clear
that the administration as a whole
is content to leave the subsidy of
the Arts on campus to the students ."
Another series which has suffered from what the Business Office has termed a "tightening of
the belt" is the Psychology and
Education series, two separate
programs under one budget. Dr.
Buckley, who is in charge of this
series, stated that the reduction of
his budget to half of what was
requested was disappointing in
the light of the history of this
particular series. Speakers who
have appeared at Assumption as
the program grew over the past
seven years, have included such
notables as David Riesman,
Adrian van Kaam, Viktor Frankl,
Rollo May, William Luijpen,
Remy Kwant, Abraham Maslow,
John Wild, Jacob Moreno, Martin
D'Arcy, and Henry Murray.
"Even with the decreased budget,
the series will aim at one speaker
each semester," Dr. Buckley said.
Unfortunately, the speaker planned for the first semester had to
cancel at the last minute due to
illness, and there was no chance
to replace him. Plans are being
made to present two speakers in
the spring, however, one in psy, chology, and one in education.
Next fall, Dr. Buckley hopes to
invite Kenneth Kenniston, author
of The Uncommitted, and a leading writer and spokesman for the
contemporary college generation.
However he s aid , unless the
budget is reinstated, the department will be able to afford little
else in the line of speakers for the
remainder of the year.
The Foreign Affairs Lecture
Series, the third major Admin-

* USED TEXTBOOKS
* PAPERBACKS
* COURSE OUTLINES

istration backed program, has
been turned over to student direction, not because of budget
problems, according to Dr. Doyle,
the past head of the now seemingly defunct series , but in order
to insure that there would ·be
adequate student interest in those
speakers who did appear.
Mr. Henry L. Rudio , Business
Manager, speaking of the budget
cuts of the past summer spoke of
"cuts in quotation marks." In
reality, he said, the school is
spending as much or more money
on educational programs as was
ever spent." The budget " cuts"
were made not on the expenditures of last year, but rather on
the requests of this year, which
exceeded the available income by
about $800,000. "
Mr. Rudio
explained t h a t this year, the
school "wanted to do as much
academically as possible, and, as
a result, the two areas that were
particularly hard hit were faculty
travel and expenses, and lectures." Since the cuts were made,
the faculty travel and expenses
have been reinstated to the
amount spent last year, an increase of $1300 over what was
originally allotted . Concerning
lecture allotments, the principle
which was used called for slashes
in large budgets, and a redistribution of the funds to many
different departments in smaller
amounts. Even these allotments,
totalling $2400, were often more
fo~ the individual department
than was spent there the previous
year. Thus, there 1s probably as
much money as ever available
for lecture purposes, but it has
been spread so thin that the only
way lectures of the status previously acquired can be obtained
is by departmental co-operation,
as was done to present Dr. Altizer.

April Deadline
Set for Annual
Poetry Competition
The National Poetry Press has
announced its Spring competition
for the Annual College Student's
Poetry Anthology .
Any college student is eligible
to submit his verse. There is no
limitation as to form or theme
but shorter works are preferred
by the Board of Judges, because
of spacial problems .
Each poem must be typed or
printed on a separate sheet, and
must bear the name, home address , and school address of the
applicant . The closing date for
submission of manuscripts is April
10.
Entries should be forwarded to
the Office of the National Poetry
Press, 3210 Selb) Avenue, Los
Angeles, California 90034.

VISIT
HIGHLAND
PHARMACY

BEN FRANKLIN
BOOKSTORE

104 Highland Street

19 Portland Street

PHONE 7S6-09S4

753-8685
(1 Block from Main St. at Filenes)

FOR PRESCRIPTIONS

Worcest,er, Mass.
Opposite Friendly' s
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Underdog Hounds Battle Crusaders Saturday Night
HC Coach Expects NCAA Hopes
High Pressure Game RKeesyt Upon
Games

by Wayne Shepperd
When asked what he expected
from the Assumption College
Greyhounds, Holy Cross Head
Basketball coach, Jack Donahue,
said that he was ready for "four
chapters in How To Play Basketball." The Crusader mentor added that "only Joe O'Brien knows
Assumption and. how they'll
play."
Tomorrow night at 8:~5 in the
A.C. gymnasium, the Greyhounds
face their toughest assignment of
the campaign as they meet the
Crusaders from Holy Cross. THE
game should result in a battle
between Assumption's speed and
quickness against the size a?d
strength of the Cross five.
Coach Donahue felt that it
should be a " tough game to
play because (1) Assumption does
so many things offensively and
defensively (2) because it's harder
for our taller 6' 8" men to realize
that Assumption's guy at 6' 3"
can rebound with them and (3)
that we can' t run anybody out of
the gym but Assumption can. "
Would Take 2-1 Victory
"The pressure is definitely on
us" were Coach Donahue's
words. He commented that even
if Cross is able to eek out a two
or three point victory, people in
the Worcester area will still be
able to say that Assumption could
have won. However, the coach
did voice the fact that he'd accept any victory, " as long as
we win."
In response to a question which
mentioned Springfield College as
a common opponent of both of the
Worcester squads, Coach Donahue quipped that if Assumption
was one point better than Springfield and The Cross was two
points better than Springfield
then ' T d take a 2-1 final score."
Best Personnel In 4 Years
The Crusader tutor felt that
his 68-69 team has more talent
than his three previous teams at
Holy Cross. "Although we won't
play as well at times as my
previous teams, thi! year's team

has much better personnel."
Sophs, Bench Strong
Substitution is no problem for
Donahue. He expressed the feel•
ing that he gains something every
time he substitutes for one of his
starters. The only surprise on his
bench, to Coach Donahue, has
been the play of Tony Barclay.
The playmaking of Chuck Mullane and the shooting and rebounding ability of Joe Phelan
were already known and expected.
Donahue cited 6' 8" center Bob
Kissane as his most improved
player. Adams hasn't developed
since the start of the season because "he just fit in right away.''
hi order to have a good team
this season, Holy Cross felt that
burly Don Sasso must play. In
early season goings, the big forward from Waterbury, Conn.,
didn't show that he could produce what Donahue had hoped
for and resultingly remained on
the sidelines. Then came the
Crusaders' encounter with the
Stags of Fairfield University and
Donahue felt he needed height.
He then inserted Sasso. Since
that Fairfield game, Don Sasso
has been a starter for Holy Cross,
both scoring and rebounding well.
H.C.' s Biggest Problem
What will Holy Cross' biggest
problem be in facing A.C.?
"Match-up will be our biggest
problem but Assumption will
have the same problem matching up with us. " This should
be an interesting key to watch .
Center Bob Kissane was credited with being Coach Donahue's
best defensive big man, while
guards Jack Adams and Gerry
Foley were mentioned as other defensive demons.
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Printers of The Provocateur

The Assumption College Greyhounds, now 10 and 1 in the New
England college division, are
basing their NCAA tournament
chances on the upcoming games
with Brandeis, Wesleyan, and
Clark Universities. Coach Joe
O'Brien told the players recently
that it would be difficult to keep
the Greyhounds out of a tournament if they could beat these three
teams, giving the Hounds a 13 and
1 New England college division
record . It is, of course, hoped that
Assumption can defeat Holy Cross
and/or Fairfield, but O'Brien
seems to be counting on his Greyhounds to at least defeat Brandeis,
Wesleyan, and Clark.

SGA Elections
Continued

that the procedure was questionable .
A relatively short discussion followed, after which Senator George
Rothen proposed that elections be
held in April. Rothen felt that
this would give Senators time to
pr.epare for the May budget meeting, one of the advantages of February elections. But the proposal
would not limit the size of the
Senate, and would fail to offer
the other advantages of February
elections. The proposal, which
would change the by-laws of the
constitution, needed a two thirds
majority of the Senate to become
effective. It was passed by a vote
of 11 to 5.
The first action taken by President Lenich was to state that
all notices placed on the cafeteria " super board" would have
to go through the S.G .A. As property of the Student Government,
Lenich stated that the " superboard" would be reserved only
for those clubs affiliated with
the S.G.A. "Superboard" announcements may be given to
either President Lenich or Junior
Senator Mike Suffredini.

'
O'Brien Ready For
David - Goliath Match

j

There's more pressure on them because they must win.
interest of the people. of Worcester puts equal pressure on
teams." This was the feeling expressed by Assumption's head c
Joe O'Brien.
Coach O'Brien said the · key to the game was the cross' 6'
Don Sasso. "We've got to be concerned with Sasso. He 's the key
us." A big guy like Sasso who continually bangs the boards can w
a team down with his rebounding.
A second key to look for is "who gets control of the pace of
game". This seems to be essential for a Greyhound triumph.
Concerning the two benches, O'Brien noted that " both benc
get strengths in different departments when they make substitutio
For example, at a certain point in a given game, we might substi
Gaudette for Jones and wfll make
gains in a certain area."

might be helpful to the A.
attack.

This year's Assumption College
team definitely could be one of
the best in many years, but, according to the Greyhound mentor
"the shame of this team is that
we haven't all been on the floor
at one time. ' Jake was out for
eleven games and Boule has been
hurt."

To the people of Worcester
head coach O' Brien, this g
always looms as " a Davey
Goliath match ' ' . But with
spunky, smart, aggressive g
from the A.C. cagers, Davey
a good shot at Goliath.

Match-up
The Hound cagers physically
match-up with the ta 11 er Crusaders. The A.C. bench is essentially "basketball players" and
not big muscle men off the boards.
However, "because of what
Springfield and Catholic U. were
able to do against the Cross",
the Hounds with a smart and aggressive game should be able to
play the Crusaders equal off the
boards.

Responding to the question of
whether he would divert from
his normal style of play, O'Brien
stated "we'll either press or sit
on it and take advantage of mismatches" . Assumption's Eric Inauen, Jake Jones, Tom Mack and
Serege DeBari will be given the
opportunity to capitalize on these .
mismatches.

It seems that if the Greyhound
coaching staff decides to " sit on
it" , a healthy and ready Bob
Boule could be of much assistance
in these lines. The mere appearance of the Greyhound captain carries with it much experience and composure which

Worcester Memorial Auditorium
LINCOLN SQUARE
WORCESTER, MASS.
Fri., Feb. 28 8:00 P.M.
Tickets: $3.00, 4.00 & 5.00 Mail
Steinert Ticket Agency, 308 Maia
Street, Worcester, Mass.
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CLASS RING ON
TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 25, 1969
FROM 10:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
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